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Reading & willing

ONE 2 SEE

Well, at least when he’s in
character as David Brent.
But now rockers Sundara
Karma are joining the party.
The boys have been spurred
on by the need to escape
where they’re from.
Frontman Oscar Lulu said:
“There’s no bands from here
but Ricky Gervais is and he’s
a musician in his own right,
well his alter-ego is.
“Reading is a small town,
it’s really close to London, so
you can’t help but think ‘God
I wish I lived in London.’
“And that has an effect on
your mindset.
“You think there’s more to
life than what’s directly in
front of you.
“And you’re striving for that
very cliche thing of leaving
the
small
town
behind.”
They’re making not a bad job

of it. Their single Loveblood
has gone down a storm.
And Oscar revealed it’s got
a classic inspiration — he
said: “Romeo and Juliet was
the catalyst for it what it’s
based around.
“It ended up being about
love, from a tragic point of
view.
“I think it’s one of those
things that ticks the boxes for
everyone.
“It seems to be the crowd
pleaser.”
The group’s album is done
and dusted. But there’s no
confirmed release date.
Oscar, 20, added: “I don’t
know when it’s coming out —
that’s to be decided.
“I don’t think you can force
these kind of things.”
The lads will be showing it
off when they hit Electric
Fields festival at Drumlanrig
Castle in Dumfries and Galloway, on August 26 and 27.

MARTHA only seem to have one setting
— full steam ahead.
The Durham indie band are creating
waves with big track Chekhov’s
Hangnail.
They turn up the guitars and go for it.
And they’re out on tour, catch them at
Audio in Glasgow on Sunday night.
Check out facebook.com/marthadiy
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RICKY Gervais is the
only
pop
star
to
come out of Reading.

It’ll be a fitting showcase, as
their hometown festival is
what got them started. Oscar
said: “When the Reading Festival is on, there’s a totally
different vibe about the town.
‘It’s normal boring and
mundane — and fairly
grim.
“Suddenly the festival
comes and it’s as close to
Woodstock as possible.
“It definitely influenced
us as we’d go as punters at
13 and joke about playing it.
“And now we’re starting
to do that. I guess dreams
come true.
“And we love the Scottish
crowd - they’re pretty bonkers. There’s the chant, here
we, here we, here we f***ing
go. That’s a lovely thing.
“You won’t find that anywhere else in the world.”
l For the full lineup and to how
buy tickets — electricfieldsfestival.com

MIDDLESBOROUGH maestro Corey
Bowen put on a cracking performance last
week at T, in the BBC Introducing Tent.
What a voice. And what a character too
— a proper geezer. His current single
Back To 95 is a total gem. Jaunty, spiky
and tender.
Listen to it at soundcloud.com/coreybenbowen

Win fest tickets

FANCY winning a pair of tickets to Electric
Fields? Just tell us: Which town are Sundara Karma from?
Email your name, address, daytime contact number, date
of birth & answer to win@the-sun.co.uk with the ‘ELECTRIC
FIELDS COMP’ in the subject heading. Over 18s only excluding any employees and their families or anyone professionally connected with this promotion. Competition closes
midnight tonight JULY 15, 2016. The prize as stated above.
Promoter reserves the right to substitute any prize with one
of equal or greater value. One winner will be selected at random after the closing date from all correct entries received.
Usual Scottish Sun rules apply. Editor’s decision is final.

Even The Who know
about Moonlight Zoo
NEW MUSIC
By Jim Gellatly

MOONLIGHT ZOO

WHO: Sean De Francesco (vocals / guitar), Jamie Adamson (vocals / guitar)),
Graeme Mcleod (vocals / bass), Reece
Dobbin (drums)
WHERE: Dunfermline
FOR FANS OF: The Eagles, Catfish and
the Bottlemen, Red Hot Chili Peppers,
JIM SAYS: With their funky indie sound
and some glorious harmonies, Fife outfit
Moonlight Zoo are well on their way to
the next level.
Getting together through working and
playing at Dunfermline venue PJ Molloys,
they have embraced their local scene.
But the boys have set their sights wider.
Last year they completed a busking tour
of Europe. Sean said: “We travelled
through Amsterdam, Prague, Berlin and
Copenhagen, playing on the streets and
at open mics. We met and shared our
music with people from all over the
world, a lot of whom we still keep in
touch with now.”
The band doesn’t have a lead singer
as such. Sean said: “Graeme, Jamie and
myself all sing. We enjoy singing
together so much that we just decided to

use harmonies all the time. It makes us
tighter as a band.”
This Feeling, who host indie club
nights across the UK, have been big supporters of Moonlight Zoo. They invited
the band to play at the Isle Of Wight Festival last month. Sean said: “To watch
The Who, knowing we were playing next
day was such an unbelievable feeling.”
MORE: facebook.com/moonlightzoomusic
l Jim presents a weekly showcase of
New Music on Amazing Radio Sundays
2-4pm. www.amazingradio.com
www.jimgellatly.com

